
Post Mountable Front Opening Galvanised  

Steel Dog Waste Bin 
Product code: WYB-WDB-LUFO 

Designed for use in a wide range of locations such as parks and green spaces, our dog 

waste bins give dog walkers a designated bin to quickly and hygienically dispose of their 

dogs waste. 

 The bin is manufactured from 2mm galvanised steel and features a hinged, opening front 

section that allows quick and easy emptying of the bin. The bin also features a hinged lift 

up lid with sack retention system for ease of use. The sack retention system is a standard 

feature, however an optional galvanised steel liner with handle is also available. 

 The bin is available in a choice of three standard colours, red, dark green or black and 

comes complete with ‘Dog Waste’ vinyl sticker. 

Capacity 56 Litres 

Depth 235mm 

Width 419mm 

Height 622mm 

Weight 14.5 kg 

Kingfisher Direct Limited, Unit 12, Retford Enterprise Centre 

Randall Way, Retford, Nottinghamshire, DN22 7GR 

Tel: 01777 858009 Fax: 01777 858010 

A choice of two optional fixing posts is available for this dog waste bin: 

Ground Fixing Post - The ground fixing posts are for use when fixing directly to solid, 

hard standing concrete. The post needs to be secured in place using RAWL bolts. 

Tie Bar Grouting Post - The tie bar grouting post is for use when siting into wet con-

crete. The spikes hold the post firmly in place securing it into the ground. 

The dog waste bins can be fitted to existing posts and lamp posts by using screw seal 

strapping. The optional screw seal strapping set includes 2x 4ft lengths of stainless steel 

strapping for securing one dog waste bin. 

The optional Firework Blast Vent is designed to release the pressure inside the bin in 

the event of a firework exploding inside the bin. 


